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Abstract
Complementary feeding in Low-and- Middle-Income-Countries (LMICs) such as Nigeria remains a major concern as the burden of

childhood malnutrition has worsened in Northern Nigeria.

The study was designed to formulate complementary foods using available staples, compare energy and macronutrient density

to international standards, estimate the cost of production of the blends and carry out a sensory evaluation on the diets. Ingredients

were purchased from a grain market in Gombe, Gombe state, Nigeria. The diets were formulated by a 60:40 (cereal/tuber : legume)
mix ratio using a household level approach.

Diet A: Sweet potatoes + millet + groundnut + bambaranut (25:35:30:10%w/w)

Diet B: Tiger nut + millet + groundnut + bambaranut (25:35:30:10% w/w). Cereals, tubers and legumes were prepared using
Abstract

simple household level approaches. Diets were constituted and homogenously blended into fine powder, sieved, packed and labeled.

Proximate composition analysis to determine macronutrient and energy density was carried out using standard analytical methods.
Analysis of data was done using descriptive statistics.Th e results show that energy density of diets were between 4.04 ± 1.84 kcal/g

– 4.13 ± 2.84 kcal/g, crude protein (15.84 ± 0.59% - 18.28 ± 0.35%), crude fat (5.84 ± 0.4% - 8.41 ± 0.21) and were comparable to
International Food Standard values as amended in 2017. Moisture values were between 1.17 ± 0.12% - 2.46 ± 0.15% suggesting

longer shelf life for the foods. Cost of production of 400g commercial packaging was less than 1USD (N272). The diets had good
energy and macronutrient density, a very low cost of production and overall acceptability which presents as a strong tool in tackling
malnutrition in low income populations.
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Introduction
The second six months in a child’s life opens with the comple-

mentary feeding period. During this period, breast feeding, though
no longer adequate to meet the growing child’s nutritional needs,

the consequences of leaving such children unattended to. This is
very worrisome and indeed an emergency situation.

Low energy intake leads to reduced physical activity which

is expected to continue. It is thus anticipated that complemen-

is important for the social development of the child. In the long

children and the amount consumed through breastfeeding [1]. Un-

hence, energy-dense foods are very important to meet up with the

tary foods provide energy, macronutrients and micronutrients to

bridge the gaps between daily requirements for infants and young

fortunately, complementary foods which ought to be energy and

nutrient dense are more commonly of low quality in Nigeria [2].
Consequently, children aged 6 - 24 months are the most vulnerable

group for malnutrition as 41% deaths of children in developing

countries in this age group (2.3 million) is linked to this menace
[3]. Nigeria has been ranked the country with the second highest

burden of stunted children in the world with a prevalence of 32%
of the children under five years of age. The states in northern Nigeria where malnutrition and insecurity now go hand in hand, are

the most affected with wasting and stunting [4], thus, it is not un-

usual to see mothers carrying their malnourished babies around

as though everything is normal; a large number not even aware of

run, it may lead to disease of Protein-Energy Malnutrition (PEM)

as metabolism of protein sets in to provide energy for the child,
energy requirement of the child. This is however, largely depen-

dent on the energy density of the diets served. Vegetable source
proteins with low biological value (BV) can also be mixed (protein
complementation) to overcome the limiting amino acid and equal

a high biological value [5]. In Nigeria, especially in the Northern
part of the country, cereals are reported to be the major source of
energy and protein in the diets of the people and the major cere-

als cultivated are sorghum, millet, maize and rice [6]. Legumes are
an affordable source of protein and fat and are gaining appreciable

interest globally because of the demand for healthier foods. They
represent an important component of human nutrition (particularly older infants and young children), especially in the develop-
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ing countries, where they are considered as a complement to the
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The ingredients were appropriately weighed, mixed and then

deficiency of protein from cereals, roots, and tubers which are the

milled into smooth homogenous powders using household level

carbohydrates [8].

taken for nutritional analysis.

country’s staples [7]. Nutritionally, roots and tubers provide one of
the cheapest and available sources of dietary energy, in the form of

Issues on complementary foods and complementary feed-

approaches [9]. The blends were sieved through a locally made
fine mesh (0.5 mm), stored in bags and properly labelled, then

ing have taken the centre stage in current Infant and Young Child

Feeding (IYCF) research. Ultimately, improving infant and young

child health will require a mix of community–based interventions
involving nutrition education for caregivers, enhancing maternal

nutrition, sustainable support for exclusive breastfeeding, comple-

mentary feeding best practices and effective implementation of
agricultural and nutrition policies. With the twin problem of the

rising figures of malnutrition across the globe and the current eco-

Plate 1: Household level approach for formulation

nomic situation especially in developing nations like ours, it be-

of complementary foods.

comes necessary to view optimal complementary feeding through
the lens of taking actions that are sustainable. Therefore, strong

consideration ought to be given to the utilization of indigenous

staples in complementary food formulation due to their availabil-

ity, affordability and acceptability [9]. The aim of the study is thus,
to formulate low-cost cereal-legume based foods modified with
tubers (sweet potatoes and tiger nut), assess the energy density
and macronutrient content of the food and compare values with
reference standard [10].

Materials and Methods
Formulation of Diets: Food stuffs were selected based on avail-

ability and nutritional content as documented in the West African

food composition table [11]. The foodstuffs for the formulation
of the diets were purchased from Tudun Hatsi market, a central

Analysis of Diet: Proximate composition analysis was carried

out using standard methods [14] to determine the moisture content of the formulated diets which was then calculated in percentage as

Moisture content % =

Moisture loss

Sample weight

method and was also calculated in percentage as
Crude fat % =

Weight of fat

Sample weight

x

100
1

Protein content determination was done by the estimation of

total nitrogen by Kjeldahl method [14].

and bambara nut (Vigna subterranean).Diet B had no sweet potato

total nitrogen value by a factor of 6.25.

[3,12]. Millet grains were thoroughly washed and drained repeat-

Where:

sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas), groundnut (Arachis hypogaea)

but contained tiger nut (Cyperus esculentus). Preparation of Diets:
The diets were formulated using a 60:40(cereal: legume) mix ratio

edly then spread on a large clean surface until when completely

dried. Groundnut and bambara nut were cleaned and wounded

seeds removed. They were then, separately roasted as in rural com-

munities [13]. The legumes were put in roasting pans and placed
under direct heat from fire wood. The legumes were continuously

stirred for about 20 minutes. Afterwards, the roasted seeds were
allowed to cool and the burnt ones sorted out. Groundnut peels

were removed partially removed by traditional methods of rolling
glass bottles over the groundnut on a clean sack and the chaff was

blown away. Dried pale yellow sweet potatoes and dried tiger nut

were manually sorted and cleaned. Ingredients for each diet were
weighed using electronic kitchen scale (Model No.SF-400).
•

•

Diet A - Millet: Sweet Potatoes: Groundnut: Bambara Nut
(35:25:30:10% w/w)

Diet B- Millet: Tiger Nut: Groundnut: Bambara Nut (Experimental) (35:25:30:10% w/w).

1

Crude Fat determination was done by the Soxhlet extraction

grain market in Gombe Metropolis. Two diets (Diet A and Diet B)

were formulated. Diet A had pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum),

100

x

Protein values of the samples were calculated by multiplying the

Protein (%) =

(A-B) x N x 14.007 x 6.25
W

A = Volume (ml) of 0.2N HCl used in sample titration
B = Volume(ml) of 0.2N HCl of blank titration
N = Normality of HCl

W = Weight (g) of sample

14.007 = Atomic weight of nitrogen

6.25 = Protein- nitrogen conversion factor for fish and its by-products.

Crude fibre was determined after extraction of moisture and fat

and calculated

Crude fibre % =

Weight of fibre

Weight of Sample

x

100
1

The total carbohydrate content (Nitrogen free extract) of the

diet samples was obtained by difference by subtracting the sum of
percentage crude protein, crude fat and ash from 100 [15].
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Nitrogen free extract (NFE ) = 100 – (sum of % crude protein + %
crude fat + % ash)

Energy Value Determination (Kilojoules (KJ)/Kilocalories
(kcal))
The metabolizable energy value of the food samples was calcu-

lated by applying the energy conversion factors (modified Atwater

factors). The energy values are 17 kJ/g (4.0 kcal/g) for protein, 37
kJ/g (9.0 kcal/g) for fat and 17 kJ/g (4.0 kcal/g) for carbohydrates
[11].

Total Energy Value (kcal) = Sum of (gram of each nutrient in

diet (g/100g) x conversion factor).

Cost of production of formulated diets: The cost of producing

400grams of the diet was estimated after taking into account the
cost of ingredients, preparation and loses from processing.

Sensory evaluation was also done by a seventeen-member pan-

el which included mothers of children aged 6 - 23 months in a well

illuminated and ventilated room. The participants were briefed on

Figure 1: Sensory Evaluation of Complementary Foods Using
Hedonic Scale. Hedonic scale: 1: Dislike Extremely; 2: Dislike

Very Much; 3: Dislike Moderately; 4: Dislike Slightly; 5: Neither
Like/Dislike; 6: Like Slightly; 7: Like Moderately; 8: Like Very
Much; 9: Like Extremely.

Nutrient (g/100g)

Diet A

Diet B

what was expected of them to do. After they had shown good un-

Crude Protein

15.84 ± 0.59

16.72 ± 0.67b

overall acceptability of the foods. The scoring method was a (nine-

Moisture

2.45 ± 0.15 a

1.14 ± 0.12 b

derstanding of the procedure, the ready-to-eat diets A and B were
set up to evaluate taste, aroma, colour, texture (mouth feel) and

point) hedonic scale which ranged from 1(dislike extremely) to 9
(like extremely). A glass of water was provided for each panellist

to rinse their palette after each tasting to avoid bias. After the ex-

ercise, the scoring sheets were collected from the panellists who
were also appreciated. The data was taken for statistical analysis.

Statistical Analysis: Results were expressed as mean ± standard

deviation and statistical difference was seen at p ˂ 0.05.

Results

Table 1 shows the proximate composition of the results of the

formulated complementary foods, Diets A and B. It was observed

that the Diet B had higher protein content (16.72 ± 0.67) and higher
crude fat content (8.41 ± 0.21) which reflected in its higher energy
value (417.81 ± 1.69). Diet B also had a lower moisture content

(1.14 ± 0.12). Diet A had a significantly higher carbohydrate (NFE)
content. Table 2 shows the comparison of the diets with the reference values [10] for the formulation of complementary foods. Diets A and B met the reference standards except for the fat content

energy value. Table 3 shows the estimated cost of production of
the complementary foods. The cost of production of 400 grams of
the diets was less than 1 US Dollar (N272.50). Figure 1 also shows

the sensory analysis of the diets. Diet B had higher value for taste,
colour, mouth feel and overall acceptance.

Discussion

The use of locally available foodstuffs native to communities is

being strongly advocated especially in Low-and-Middle-IncomeCountries (LMICs) where insufficient access to food is a leading

a

Crude Fat

7.05 ± 0.08 a

Crude Fibre

2.95 ± 0.2 a

Ash

Nitrogen Free Extract (NFE)

Energy Value (Kcal/100g)

2.58 ± 0.59

a

71.67 ± 0.28 a

413.46 ± 1.84 a

8. 41 ± 0.21 b
3.47 ± 0.15 b

2.43 ± 0.31 b

68.80 ± 0.48 b

417.81 ± 1.69 b

Table 1: Proximate Nutrient Composition of Formulated Diets.
Values with statistical analysis are means ± SD of
three determinations.

Figures in the same horizontal row with different superscript
are statistically different at P < 0.05

Proximate
properties

Crude Protein
Crude Fat

Crude Fibre

Energy Density

Diet

Energy values
from Diets

Codex Reference
values*

A

15.32%

6 - 15%

B

18.12%

B

A

16.01%
15.43%

up to 20%

3.47g/100g

<5g/100g

A

2.95g/100g

B

4.17 kcal/g

B

A

6 - 15%

4.13 kcal/g

up to 20%
<5g/100g

at least 4.00 kcal/g
at least 4.00 kcal/g

Table 2: Macronutrient and Energy Density of Formulated Diets
as Compared to Reference Values.
Codex Alimentarius guidelines as amended in 2017

% Energy value from diet =

Proximate property x
corresponding At water factor
Energy density of the diet
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Quantity Needed in 1000g

Current Price (1000g)

Price of Fraction Needed

Millet

350g

N200 ($0.55)

N70 ($0.19)

Bambara Nut

100g

N500 ($1.37)

Tiger Nut/Sweet
Potato
Groundnut

250g

Preliminary Preparations (Roasting, Cleaning)
Milling

N300 ($0.82)

300g

N500($1.37)

Cost of popular brand (400g)
N1,500($4.12)

Total cost of 1000g of diet

N75 (0.21)

N50 ($0.14)

N150 ($0.41)
N100 ($0.27)
N100 ($0.27)
N545 ($1.49)

Table 3: Estimated Cost of Formulated Diets.

Assuming a 20% loss to milling, sieving and other factors, 800g would cost N545 ($1.49),
therefore, 400g will cost N545/2= N272.50) ($1.49/2 =$0.75).

driver of childhood malnutrition at household/family levels [16].

the total volume of the food consumed. Even though the formulated

standards be adhered. The diets were formulated in accordance

comparable with this study as fat contributions of 11.8% - 15.89%

While pursuing this stake, it is imperative that guidelines on the

formulation of complementary foods to meet international food

with Codex guidelines. The energy densities of the formulated
foods were between 4.13 kcal - 4.17 kcal/g which is in line with

the minimum 4.00 kcal/g standard requirement. Similar studies of
where energy values of foods made from a 60:40 blend of maize,
bambara nut and cowpea were between 4.19 kcal/g - 4.29 kcal/g

[12] and where complementary food formulations used in a ran-

domised control trial of children aged 6 - 12 months had energy
values of 4.12 kcal/g (1731kJ) [17] agrees with the findings of this

study. Findings from a Malawian study showed children who consumed a higher density food, 3.5 times denser, had greater weight

gain than their counter parts after a 6 months intervention period
[18], hence low energy density in complementary foods may be

diets did not meet up the reference value, the values were considerably higher in Diet B (18.12%). Findings from other studies are
[22] and 13.9% - 15.9% [12] were calculated. The high fat content
of Diet B(18.12%) in our study is attributable to tiger nut tuber

(25% of the blend) included in the mix which has a high fat content

of about 26.3g/100g [11]. Complementary foods made with 55%
- 75% tiger nut, 15% - 35% soya beans and 10% full cream milk
had calculated energy derived from fat to be 27.82% - 33% [23].
Total fat intake has been reported to be associated with the intake

of lipid-soluble antioxidants such as vitamin E that are considered
to reduce oxidation of circulating cholesterol and low-density lipoproteins and, thereby, long-term cardiovascular risk [24].

Protein content of formulated complementary foods are set at

implicated in energy shortfalls and poor weight gain during the

a minimum of 6% and should typically not exceed 15% when all

measured on malnourished children. It was observed that even

to energy value) were 15.32% (Diet A) and 16.01% (Diet B). This

complementary feeding period. This is consistent with earlier

findings of a clinical trial where the effect of dietary energy was
though the amounts of food consumed for the high density diets

was lower than the volume consumed for the low density diets, the
energy derived from the former, was significantly greater [19]. Car-

bohydrates take over from fat during the complementary feeding

as the primary source of energy [20], hence, its availability is of
utmost importance in locally formulated blends. The carbohydrate

contents of the formulated diets in the present study ranges from
68.80/100g to 71.67g/100g. These values are higher than those obtained from sweet potatoes based infant foods fortified with cowpea and peanut (42.8g/100g - 54.1g/100g) [21]. The lower carbo-

hydrate content is probably due to the use of sweet potatoes as the
chief source of carbohydrates (60 - 70%) as roots/tubers provide
only one-third of energy that an equal weight of grains will sup-

ply as a result of their high water content [8].The Codex guidelines
for the formulation of complementary foods necessitates the inclusion of fats and/or oils for the purpose of increasing the energy

density, appreciable presence of essential fatty acids and reducing

other factors (which may include losses during cooking) are con-

sidered. The protein content of the diets in this study (contribution

follows the trend of complementary foods formulated on a 60:40
ratio for cereals and legumes in one study which gave highest calculated values of 18.90% [12], however, another study utilizing the

same ratio gave crude values of protein at 6.37g/100g - 7.88g/100g
[3]; the difference in findings may be in the combination of legumes

and processing methods. The capacity of dietary protein to support maintenance and growth of body tissues is dependent on the

quantity and proportion of essential amino acids contained in the
protein [20] hence when vegetable source proteins regarded as
incomplete proteins as in cereals and legumes are mixed, protein
complementation improves the biological value of such foods.

Modest quantities of less than 5grams per 100 grams of fibre

have been recommended in the formulation of complementary

foods. In as much as dietary fibre helps to regulate bowel move-

ment, softens faeces and increase faecal bulk hence preventing constipation, when in excess, it may decrease appetite in infants and

young children [1]. Dietary fibre contents of the formulated diets
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fell within the limit (2.95g/100g - 3.84g/100g). Lower dietary fi-

bre values found in other studies [3,12] may be traced back to the

processing methods such as malting and steeping utilized in the

studies. Researchers are of the opinion that complementary foods
with less than 10% moisture content has potential of inhibiting

microbial growth and extending shelf life of the products [25,26].
The moisture content of Diet B was 1.14%, while Diet A was 2.45%

6.
7.

respectively. Higher moisture content of 6.29% - 7.37% have been

8.

water content.

9.

reported [25] probably due to the use of taro (cocoyam) in up to

50% of the blend since roots and tubers are known for their high

An attempt to estimate the cost of 400grams of the formulated

diets brought the market price to N272.50, which is less than one

US Dollar ($0.75). The formulated diets were more than six times
cheaper than a popularly demanded proprietary formula which
costs N1500.

Sensory qualities of diets A and B diets showed no significant

difference at (p > 0.05) and good overall acceptability on the he-

donic scale, however, Diet B was seen to have better scores on the
overall.

Conclusion
The diets met the standards for the formulation of complemen-

tary foods using locally sourced ingredients. The sensory qualities

together with the extremely low cost of production relative to the
brands in the market raise the potential of the diets as sustain-

able tools for tackling malnutrition in low-income populations in
Northern Nigeria.
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